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IN THE COURT OF THE ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE SONITPUR 

AT TEZPUR. 

 

   PRESENT : Mrs. A. Rahman, A.J.S., 

Addl. Chief  Judicial Magistrate, Sonitpur. 

     

   For the prosecution     .... Sri M. R. Das     , A P.P. 

   For the accused person  .... Sri T. Gajral    ,Advocate 

 

     Ref. : G.R. Case No. 1175 of 2014. 

 

State of Assam 

-vs- 

Rita Devi Acharya 

                                                                                       …......Accused persons 

     Under sections u/s 447/323/506 of I.P.C. 

 

  Offence explained  on.......15.03.16      

  Evidence recorded on ....... 09.09.16, 20.01.17, 03.04.17,  

                                                18.07.17,  29.12.17  

  Arguments heard on .....   03.04.18 

  Judgment delivered on......12.04.18  

 

J U D G E M E N T 

1. The prosecution case in brief is that on 21.05.14, at about 11:30 am, 

when her husband was not at home, accused persons namely, Smti. Rita 

Devi Acharya and Sri M. Prasad Acharya, trespassed into her premises 

and assaulted and molested her thereby, causing her injuries. That, the 

accused were not contented with this and they threatened her with dire 
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consequences.  That, accused no. 1 had given blows on her head by 

means of a rod, causing her head injury.  Hence, this case.  

2.  On receipt of the FIR, the Officer-in-charge of Thelamara P.S. registered 

the case Thelamara P.S. Case No. 34/14, U/S 447/323/354/506/34 of 

I.P.C. and caused investigation. Due to lack of evidence, found against 

the accused namely, Sri M. Prasad Acharya, he was not sent up for trial 

by investigating agency. After completion of the investigation, the 

concerned I.O. submitted charge sheet against accused Smti. Rita Devi 

Acharya for commission of offences u/s 447/323/506 of I.P.C. 

3. In due course, the accused person appeared before the Court and the 

copies of relevant documents were furnished to him as per section 207 

Cr.P.C. Having found a prima-facie case against the accused person u/s 

447/323/506 of I.P.C. the particulars of offences under said sections of 

law were explained to the accused person to which he pleaded not guilty 

and claimed to be tried. 

4. The prosecution, in support of its case, examined five witnesses, and as 

per submission of learned A.P.P., further evidence of prosecution side is 

closed. The defense side examined no witness. Statements U/S 313 Cr. 

P.C was dispensed with. I have heard the arguments advanced by the 

learned counsel of both the sides. 

 

    POINTS FOR DETERMINATION : 

(i) Whether the accused persons on 21.05.14, at about 11:30 am had 

entered into the property of the informant with intent to commit 

offence and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 447 of  

IPC. ?                                                                                                                                                                                  

(ii) Whether the accused person, on the same day, place and time, had 

caused hurt to the informant and thereby committed offence 

punishable u/s 323of IPC? 
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(iii)   Whether the accused persons, on the same day, place and time, 

had threatened the informant with injury to her person reputation 

and property and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 506 

of IPC. ? 

5. DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

6. PW1, Md. Nurul Amin, has recognized the informant but could not 

recognize the accused person. He has stated that the incident took place 

almost 2 years ago, at about 12.00/ 12.30 noon but he does not know 

how the incident took place. On that day, the husband of the informant 

had engaged him for some daily wage work but he was not present at the 

time of occurrence of the incident, as he had been to lunch. That, after 

lunch, as he reached the place of occurrence to resume his work, OC of 

Police asked him to stop his work as a quarrel was going on between the 

parties regarding boundary dispute. He further stated that, he had not 

witnessed the quarrel by his own eyes and also had not seen any injury 

on anyone. 

7. PW2, Smti Saraswati Sah, the informant, has recognized the accused 

person. She has stated that, the incident took place almost two years ago 

but she cannot remember the exact date of occurrence of the incident. 

That, on that fateful day, at about 12 noon, when she was alone at home 

and supervising the work of labourers engaged by her, the accused 

trespassed into her premises, obstructed the work, and assaulted her by 

hitting on her head and back. That, due to the said incident, she had filed 

an FIR, Ext.1 wherein, Ext.1 (i) is her signature. That, after the incident, 

police came and took her for treatment.  

During cross-examination, she has stated that she does not remember 

the exact date of the incident. That, she had filed the FIR on the date of 

occurrence of the incident. She denied the suggestion put by defence that 

she had filed the FIR after three days from the date of occurrence of the 
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incident. That, the accused had trespassed into her premises at 11.30 

am. She further denied the suggestion that she was constructing a wall in 

the boundary of the accused and also assaulted him. She denied the 

suggestion that she had threatened to kill the accused. She further stated 

that, for the same incident, the accused has filed a case (cross-case) 

against her which is pending in the court of SDJM where she appeared as 

accused. She denied the suggestion that the accused had not assaulted 

her rather, she had assaulted the accused. She further denied the 

suggestion that in order to save herself from the case filed by the 

accused, she has filed the false case after three days from the date of 

incident. 

8. PW 3, Md. Abdul Rafique, has recognized the informant but could not 

recognize the accused. He has stated that he worked in the house of the 

informant.  That, the incident occurred almost 2/3 years ago when he 

was working on the boundary wall in the house of the informant. On that 

day, at 12 noon, he went to have lunch and after finishing his lunch as he  

returned to the house of the informant to resume his work at 1:30/2 pm, 

he saw a gathering of people and heard that some quarrel and fight had 

taken place. Thereafter police came and asked him to go to the police 

station That, he had not witnessed the quarrel himself.  

During cross-examination, he has stated that he had not witnessed the 

incident with his own eyes. That, police had informed him that some 

incident of fight took place and had recorded his statement.   

9. PW 4, Dr. Bikas Newar, M.O., has proved the medical report of 

informant as Ext. 2 wherein, Ext. 2(1) is his signature. According to his 

report, the injury on the person of the informant was simple, caused by 

blunt weapon.  

During cross-examination, he has stated that the injuries may also occur 

due to falling on hard surface, such as ground.  
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10. PW5, Smti Sundari Tanti, has recognized both the informant and the 

accused person. She has stated that her house is adjacent to that of the 

informant. That, the incident took place almost 4 years ago, in front of 

the threshold of her house when she was working in kitchen. At that 

time, the accused came to her house to enquire about harvesting. That, 

thereafter, the informant assaulted the accused although, the accused 

had not beaten the informant.  

At that stage, prosecution has prayed for declaring her as hostile and 

accordingly, it was allowed.  

During Cross-examination by the prosecution, he has denied the 

suggestion put by prosecution that she has stated before police that Biren 

Sah was digging a drain by a labourer and when accused saw that and 

came to restrain, Biren Sah’s wife and accused started heated argument 

which was followed by a fight.  

During cross-examination by defence, she has stated that it is the 

informant who had beaten the accused although, the accused had not 

done the same. That, she has stated exactly the above fact when asked 

by police.  

11. In the instant case, PW2/Informant, Smti Saraswati Sah has alleged that 

she was manhandled by the accused at about 12 noon while she was 

supervising the works of labourers engaged by her. But, PW1, Md. Nurul 

Amin and PW3, Md. Abdul Rafique, the labourers engaged by PW2, had 

not implicated the accused for the offence in question. According to them, 

when they returned from lunch break, they saw a gathering of people and 

heard that some quarrel/fight had taken place. Thus, it appears from their 

evidence that whatever incident took place, it took place in their absence 

and they had not at all implicated the accused for the alleged commission 

of offence. Moreover, PW5 had totally not supported the prosecution case 

and it was stated by her that it was not the accused rather, the 
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complainant who had assaulted the accused, in her presence. Although, 

she was declared “hostile” by prosecution, during cross-examination by 

prosecution, nothing could be elucidated from her, showing involvement 

of the accused person in commission of the offences in question. That 

apart, from the evidence of the complainant, it revealed that accused too, 

filed a case (cross-case) against the complainant for the same incident. 

Therefore, the probability that accused of this case may himself be the 

victim in the incident in question, cannot be ruled out.  

12. In view of the above, I am of the considered opinion that prosecution has 

failed to bring home the guilt of the accused person beyond all 

reasonable doubt. The ingredients of the offence u/s 447/323/506 IPC 

have not been proved against the accused person.  

13. Hence, the accused, Smti. Rita Devi Acharya is acquitted of the offences 

u/s 447/323/506 of IPC and she be set at liberty forthwith. The bail bonds 

stands cancelled and the bailer is discharged from the liability. 

14.  Signed, sealed and delivered in the open Court on this 12th day of April, 

2018, at Sonitpur. 

 

 

                                                    

(Smt. A. Rahman) 

Addl.  Chief Judicial Magistrate, 

Sonitpur :: Tezpur 
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 APPENDIX 

WITNESSES FOR THE PROSECUTION : 

PW1, Md. Nurul Amin 

PW2, Smti Saraswati Sah 

PW 3, Md. Abdul Rafique 

PW 4,  Dr. Bikas Newar, MO 

PW5, Smti Sundari Tanti 

WITNESSES FOR THE DEFENCE : 

   NIL. 

DOCUMENTS EXHIBITTED : 

          Ext. 1….FIR 

Ext. 2….Injury Certificate/Medical Report 

         

 

 

 

 

 

        

(Smt. A. Rahman) 

   Addl.  Chief Judicial Magistrate, 

        Sonitpur :: Tezpur 
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